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]£ DYtWliCS (f lfLIGHX.S OWf£ IN bESIEIJ'l ZPI'BIA* 

by 

W.M. J. van BINSBER:lEN 

When asked for a provocative contribution to this special issue 
on religioo in Africa, I thought it best to present sane key sections 
from 11:¥ forthcoming book, The Dynamics of ReZ:igious Change in Western 
Zambia (to appear early in 1977) . 'lb do so involves obvious risks, 
One is tenpted to present too concentrated an argument, while spaoe 
is lacking for a general ethnograPric and historical introdtx:tion, 
for substantive case studies, and for any but the I!OSt cursory ref
erences. However, :I accept these risks in view of the exploratory 
nature of this article (and indeed of the book) . What I intend to 
oo is to propound an integrated, but si.nplified and tentative Irodel 
of religious change in one snaJ.l and ethnographically fairly OOnogenE!ous 
part of Africa-the oentral part of Western Zarcbia, i.e. the present 
Kafue National Park (depopulated since 1933) and the surrounding area 
within a radius of a hi.D'ldred miles. 2 

I suggest that. this nodel, despite its obvious shortcomings, is 
the best-fitting one in view of our present li.rnitatiCl'lS of both know
ledge and insight. 'Ibis leaves us with ~ tasks: to fonrulate ~ 
plicitly the rather preposterous tret:hod:>logy and theory ~mderlying 
the present attenpt (saretbing I shall c:b elsewhere); and to te5t out, 
and accordingly i.np:rove, the nodel against such other data as is 
already available or as nay be collected in future. 'l11e study of 
African religion at its present stage needs primarily explicit, com
plex, falsifiable m:xlels as bases for synthesis and inteJ:pretation. 
But such nodeJ.s (inch~ing the one presented here) are neant to be 
research tools, of heuristic value mainly. 'Jhey call for systematic 
refutation. least of all are they instal.J.ments of historical truth-
despite 11¥ concern to bring to bear on the argunent all published, 
archival, synchronic-participatory and oral-historical data yet 
available. 

Defining the initial situatioo is a najor problem in the stOO,y 
of change in Africa. Because of the paucity of oral or archeological 
data, ~oe can oo little Jrore yet than sketch an ideal-type, based on 
the intuitive extrapolatioo of conditions recorded in better-la:lcMn 
periods, particularly the present. Tracing back the najor historical 
processes that occurred in the region from the 17th century A. D. on
wards (enlargenent of political scale, and of the social horizon in 
general, through gn::Mt:h of trade, tribute and chieftainship), and 

* Copyright: W.M.J . van Binsbergen , Amsterdam, 1976. 
All rights ·reserved. Reprinted with permission. 
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deducting their apparent effects frccn the latte.rday religious system, 
one arrives at a tentative ideal-type of the primol'dia't l'eU.gio11 of 
the waste.rn-Zalli>ian village society. Revolving around the twin oon
cems of ecology3 and h\Jilall suffering, this ideal-typical religious 
system identified the local dead (and not, for exmtple, the otiose 
High God) as largely oontrolling man • s access to nature; stipulated 
collective ritual to cx:mnunicate with the dead; e!l1?hasi2ed individua~ 
suffering as a COiliiiUI1ill concem; and, further reflected on the noral 
relation between the individual and the cx:mrunity by in'UO!dng super
natural sanctions over the individual .....00 neglected his kinship obli
gations; and by associating high status, based nainly on individual 
achievement (hunter, doctor, entrepxeneu, chief), with nedicine pro
cured through sorcery. 'lhis religious system had a strong cx:mm.nal 
errphasis, not so 111.1ch because sacred ties of reciprocity and soli
darity 'Vt"el:e all that effective in the actual social process; but 
rather, because other oollectivist norrrs fon!Ed an in1?erfect mec:hani.sm 
to keep the inevitable c:x:mflicts (over limited ecological resources 
and authority, against the background of individual achie'llelellt aspir
ations) from berominq i.lml!diately disruptive to the village cx:rmmity. 

Much of this ideal-type has persisted in the local religion until 
today. '1he religious innovations of the last f&~ centuries ware s~ 
iJTposed tpm this old base (whose inrrutabillty we assume for the sake 
of the present argument only} rather than eradicating it. 'lhe oon
terporazy religious system therefore awears as a CDlll)OSite of several 
historical layers. 'Ihls paper seeks to describe and explain the 
appearance in time of the successive inrovations. '.l11e equally oom
ple.x problem of the oontenpora.ry coexistence of the resulting "layers" 
within one oormrunity, falls outside our pnsent scqJe. 

1he prinordial village religion was inti.matel.y related to the 
general socio-eooncmic and political structure of the society in 
which it occurred. Changes in this overall stJ:u::ture therefore pro
duced tensions calling for religious i.nrovation. I shall first out
line the nain religious innovatiol'l8 o=w:ring in the region over the 
last few centuries; then identify five nain dimensions in these 
innovations and link them to econani.c and political change; and 
finally, show how all these innovations can be neaning:fully placed 
in one overall historical framework. 

OVERVIEW OF RELIGIOUS llN)W.'I'IOOS 

'Ihe rise of chie[Zy ouZts , centering on chiefs • graves, shrines, 
rredicines and paraphernalia, awears to have fonred the first najor 
religious i.nrovation irrp:lsed upcn the pri.Jrordial village religion. 
Prototypes of chiefly cults may bave been very mx:h older, but in 
the area the expansion of chiefly status with elaborate ritual conno
tations dates from as late as the seventeenth oentuxy at earliest. 4 
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'lbere are indications f:rom Central Africa but outside our present 
region that also in pre-mlonial times prophetism as an institution 
existed in the periphery of the village religion; though by its very 
nature this institution ~uld only occasionally have had actual incum
bents. '!he region 's first well-d:>culrented e:xanples oonsist of a series 
of IZa prophets5 in the first t."-'0 decades of this century. ~ oon
centrated on eoological conditions: fish, gane, crop pests, rain. 
Around this COilllO't thelle, hoWever, they each adopted innovatoz:y elenents 
one denounced praying to God as l'lOI'lSel'lSe; others clai.Ired themselves to 
be God or God's son; yet another, Chilenga, failing in his eoological 
endeavours, later tried his hand on eschatological rressages involving 
a prolonged darkness, destruction of the new raHway, the departure of 
the Eun:>peans (colonial rule had been established about 1900) and the 
killing of catUe. 'lhus <ll.ilenga is the cnly Ila prq::Oet kna<m to have 
incorporated, on second thoughts, colonial protest in his nessage
Wereas even Mupumani, no dowt the greatest and nost successfu1 of 
these prophets, refrained fran s\rll protest altogether. 

Mupumani6 started his prophetic career in 1913. He followed what 
appears to be the standard biographical pattern for Cent.ra.l -African 
religious innovators which crops up tiJre and again in different con
texts: a chronic disease or defect (Mq:>urani was a leper); culminating 
in an allegedly fatal crisis; a short "death" during which the prophet 
visits the sky and receives his rressage; resurrectia1; imrediately 
followed by the 'rOll reoovered patient revealing himself as a prophet 
and beginning to divulge the nessage. Mq>um:mi 's message, claiired to 
derive frc111 God him>elf, revolved around the following. ~-burning was 
denounced as ridiculous in the eyes of G::ld, who holds absolute power 
over life and death, who "took men frc111 earth and caused rren to be re
bo:rn" , without bothering about hll!Tai1 enotions. Sorcery was likewise 
denounced. And, while Mq>urani thus undermined the cult of the dead 
and sorcery beliefs - basic elerrents in the pri.nordial village religicn 
he introduced new ritual: the erection of white poles in the centre of 
villages, where G:xl was to be addressed by the foD'!lUla: "l'e are hllltble 
to the Creator of Pestilence". M..!plmmi met with a phenanenal respoose, 
not so much anong the Ila but especially in other parts of the region 
and far beyond. Pre-existing regional social networks, specific pil
grimages to the prophet, the latter's extensive traveling, and partic
ularly early labour migration provided vehicles for spread. Within 
rrontha people fran as far a:way as Angola, M-li.nilunga and Serenje would 
come to visit him, and on their return bane they would erect the white 
pole and pray to God. 

As the rressage spread, Mupumani 's original ll!{Stical eJq?erienoe 
had to yield to eschatological or millenarian notions 110re directly 
geared to the day-to-day life of his followers. '!he central thene 
of his heavenl.y vision, God's onnipotence, was popularly transfoiJred 
into a belief that !!!{thical, prinordial tinEs were about to return: 
plenty of garre neat, prodigioll'3 harvests, the denial of death and 
the absence of soz::ce.ry. God ~uld once again care directly for his 
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creatures, as in the beginning of the world be£01:e soroery was inve1ted. 
Apparently ro active eradication of sorcery did occur in the 'l'IOVell'ent. 
Instead, the idian of the popul.ar response took an entirely eoological 
foDll: prayer would concentrate on agriculture, hunting and the fertility 
of wanen. ~ saw himself forced to carprcrnise (by accepting 
gifts and distri.buting fertility rredicine) to the IXJPU}.ar demmd along 
these lines, in order to .retain his ne.<ily""\OlOil, exalted status . 'lhe 
popular llDV'elllel'lt met ~ver with a quick di.aillusiOilll'ent. 'lbe pri
nordial times INI!..te evidently not restored, the prq:het' s medicine 
turned out to be useless, his supernatural powers INI!..te defied by those 
of the district offioer who comni.tted h:im to prison in 1914, and the 
110ve!rellt died d:Jwn. 

No single later prophet was able to instigate a .religious l'CDIIe
nent of the sane geographical scale in the decades to foll.oi; yet 
the region, IIUCb as the rest of Central Africa, oontil'lued to ~ 
with .religious innovation. 

Christian missions f irst appeared in 1893. ~expanded in 
cooperation with the colonial govemrrent. 'lhe latter looked qxm 
this familiar and white-<Xll'ltrolled brand of religious innovation as 
an inportant factor for order and well-contained pJ:OgYeBs, utilized 
the secular skil.ls which the African converts had a~ in their 
association with the missions (e.g. literacy, trades), and let the 
missions provide the bulk of what litUe medical care was available 
to the African population. 

An alt.ogether different line fOl:rred the eults of affliation 1, 
\oo'hich offered a new intepretation for physical and mental disorders. 
'1hese were no longer attributed to the actions of dead or living 
rreni:lers of the village oormunity, but to abetract general disease 
principles, such as kayongo. muba, bindele. mayimbwe, etc. An idea 
camon to all these cults is that one would amtract such a disease 
fran strangers, particularly in situati0'\8 of trade, slavery and 
labour migration. Cults serve the diagnoeie and treatiOent of these 
new diseases. Patients are made to ac:kna,qledge their special relation 
with the disease principle, becane adepts of the ecstatic cult natred 
after it, and can then start to diagnose and heal otherS, thus spread
ing the cult without any centralized organization being :required. 
Prototypes for these cults rray have existed for an indefinite period, 
b..tt it is only in the early twentieth oentw:y that they proliferate 
l:oth in mmber and in ritual elaboration, and start their phenCIIenal 
geographical expansi.on in a way reminiscent of the spread o f epidemics 
or fashicns. 

onoe these cults of affliction INI!..te firmly established as a 
type, secondary inte.rpretations began to appear. 'lhe senior adepts' 
routine is challenged and prophets, claiming a fresh supernatural 
inspiration, will in their tum create new ritual and supra-local 
organization to deal with affliction. For our region, several of 
such p:ropheti.c cults of a ffUction B have so far been described: 
Kammga 's '!Wel ve Society and Chief Katota' s Nzila (both dealing 
with bindele) , Si.nbinqa's and Kapata ' s Bituna, and M::lya ' s z.nya cult. 
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Different themes again were propounded by representatives of a 
OOCTpOSite m:>vement ~ch penetrated the :region in the 1920s and parti
cularly in the 193(}s. 'lhese innovators oonoentrated not em peyaical 
or nental suffering but on eschatological views of a total cleansing 
and radical transfcmnation of the ClCIIIlllllli.ty. As a prerequisite for 
the new society which was allegedly inminent. Dipping, the exposure 
and rerroval of sorcerers, the singing of hyJms, and the manipulation 
of 1xloks were their main ritual activities. While pursuing these 
CXlllll01l therres, llBilY eJ<Plicitly cl..ain1!d to be agents of wat:.clltof.ler 
(Chitawal.a) , others wol:ked rrore independently, and a~ rrore as 
original prophets. Of these Watchtower-type dippers and preachers9, 
many e><pressed adverse views with regard to the colali.al govemnent, 
the whites in general, and (in the western part of the regi.a'l) the 
I.ozi ParaJtDtnt Chief arrl his indigenous adni.nistrat.icn. '!toe political 
aspects of the rrovernent were forcibly s~ by OOth oolalial and 
indigenous authorities and the watchtower exciten2nt was to crystallize 
into a n~ of regular c:on<Jregations which c:ontinued to exist until 
today. 

This rrovenent ta"rp:>rarily intensified eschatolo¢cal notions and 
gave them a new ritual expression, but the ~ticn of a radically 
new, final society about to be established had already existed in the 
region at least since M.Jpurani 's novement. later rrovemmts not unlike 
MuplJ'I'aJli have been recorded in the region and surrounding areas. '1tleir 
idian differed from that of the Watch~type innovators. Prophets 
arose clailning that they had visited heaven and had been sent back in 
order to prepare for the imninent c::hanges . A central feature in their 
rressage was the illpoaitia\ of taboos on certain crops and darestic 
aninals. 'Ihe6e ideas, and the distorted rurors that would proliferate 
from them, spread again quickly and gained sufficient m:lll'elltun to dis
tum district officers on the look-out for s\bversive Watchtower activ
ities. It was soon reali2ed, lnolever, that this was a dif'fexent affair, 
not likely to threaten the status-quo, and without mx:h interference 
the administration allo.ted these eschatoZogicaZ prophets' II'O'IIel1lents to 
subside.l0 

'Dlere are other indications of the local growth of eschatological 
expectations. Self-accused witches would seek redress before it would 
be too late. 'Ihe introdoction of new, Rhodesian !ID'ley shoring effigies 
of animals and .i.npl.elients familiar to the people was widely interpreted 
as a sign that the social order was about to change. 'Ihere were excited 
though unfomded rurors about the advent of Aa:o-JIJ!erican mi.ssiroaries. 
'Ihus the (African) Watdltcwer-type preachers found the soil prepared, 
and eclectically they adopted some of the earlier eschatological ex
pressions, e.g. the new food taboos. 

Finally, the search for new medioinel2 p~vided a line of response 
which was only marginally religious, but Wlich is pertinent to inter
pretations of disease and noticns concerning individual achievement. 
In the first decades of the twentieth century we see the search for 
fonnidable nedicine through which an individual would oonmand U'lequalled 
longevity, SllOCeSS and wealth, tUD'l into 801rething of a mass rrovement, 
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with an increasing errphasis qxm types of nedicine other than the 
usual ones notorious for their sorcery CXll'lllOtatians. European 
!!Edicine becares ll1.lCh sought-after. In the same tine we witness 
the intensive h\Jlt for the luck-bringing l<.aJIIbwna, a small 11!fthological. 
aniJral supposed to dwell in the deep forest. Once again labor migra
tion provided the vehicle for the spread of rmors conceming this 
animal. HUnts to catch lt were staged fran as far as Tanganyika and 
SOuth Africa. 

Having indicated sane l!llljor religious innovations in the regicn, 
I shall now outline the l!llljor di.lrensions along which these :i..nnovaticns 
developed, and interpret them as solutions to tensions created in 
the religious system by political and eoonanic change. 

rime. 'l!le annual ecological cycle, am the individual's life 
span, provide the invariable non-social input out of \ohi.ch any 
society can rrold (in the fonn of historical traditicm, rituals, 
individual aspiratiOI'lll and oollective expect:atiOI'lll for the future} 
its own cultural perception of tine. In our ideal-typical village 
society, the d:xni..nant perception of tiJre seerrs to have been that of 
a cyclical present. Perceived tine did not stretch far either back 
into the past (unless to a ll!fthical beginning of the 100rld} or into 
the future, D'lduring social groups were either of limited ~tional 
inFortanoe in the social process (clans, nations) , or, when of central 
relevance, had a tilre-span of only a fe.~ decades (ronjugal families, 
households, villages). Ritual was predominantly eoological, sug<JB&tive 
of an annual "Wiederkehr des Gleichen". And such ritual cxn:::entrated 
on the village dead, who thus cxmtinued to belong to the o:mrunity 
ani wbo in fact were considered to retw:n after their deaths, as a 
younger generation inherited their names and social persons. Individual 
careers would largely follow a standard pattem of rise and decline, 
in line with the biological process. · 

Growth of chieftainship and trade m:xlified this situation in 
t:lt.\:J ways. For a limited nuri::ler of people tine would increasingly 
be peroeived as a process of un:ique indivi.<:hla.l asoendance in the 
pursuit of a special political and entrepreneurial career. And as 
this process produced enduring, exalted positions and titles, 
legitimation for their persistence and prerogatives would be sought 
in historical charters. 'll1e cyclical present began to give way to 
a perception of the linear progress of both individual careers and 
political history . 

MUch ncre researd1 and theorizing will be required before we 
can understand the factors and the rreaning of the appearance of yet 
a new tiJre perception: the eschatological conception of tine as 
drawing to an end in the (typically near) future. '!be upheaval in 
19th-century Central Africa caused by the apotheosis of long-distance 
trade and the militazy exploits of invading groll£lEI (Kololo, Nc,pni, 
Ndebele, Yeke), as well as the eooncrrd.c and political changes 
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brought about by ool.cxlial rule, certainly helped to prepare the soil 
for eschatological ~tiona. But what is the mechani.sm by which 
sudl expectat.icns geminated and spread? In any case, we can acknclw
ledge the tenaency even if we can not yet adeq)lately explain it. 

Ecowgy. With the growth of trade and of mre cx:mplex political 
systens, an increasing segnent of society 'i«>uld beoc:m! engaged in 
econanic fields other than ecological activities. 'lhiB trend waa 
to be reinforced by the later e.xpansion of labor migration and the 
rise of new, European-introduced careers at missions, aaninistrative 
centres, in 1lDdem enterprise, towns, mines and farms . 'i'bil.e the 
rural population oontinued to rely on gardens and the forest for 
m:>st of its food SUJ;ply, trade c;p:lds and tax caused a need for cash 
causing a general partici.paticn in an ecxnan:i.c system external to 
the village econat!f. Th.iB led to the decline of ecological ooncern 
in the religioua system. sudl decline can be observed in all the 
innovations discussed above. Christian missions may have dabbled 
in rain and harvest ritual, but in general such attenpts appeared 
rather opportunistic and they would be abanci:xled for thenes mre 
in line with the missionaries' own spiritually (reflecting their 
European, industrial society of origin) , as soon as the mission had 
attained sufficient local resp::mse. In the primary and the proJ;iletic 
cults of affliction, the esdlatological proplletic m::>Vellellts as well 
01a arrong the Watchtower-type dippers and preachers, we do not en
counter the slightest trace of a ooncern for the land and of elainE 
of p::JWer to influence the human ecological transfomations. '!be 
significance of this radical departure fn:m what had been a central 
issue in the pri.m:>rdial .religious system cannot be overestimated. 
If nature enters at all in these new cults, it is as sooething to 
be feared and avoided: elements of the natural world (certain crops 
and animals) are declared taboo. 

&lt while the religious innovations ignore or reverse nature's 
eccnanic significance, nature (particularly the deep forest) retains 
or develops strong synbolic qualities. It is the place from whidl 
both primu:y and prophetic cults of affliction procure their vegetal 
nedi.cine, and where medicine-hunters try to trap the kambwna; and it 
is a place of retreat and supernatural inspiration for sufferers f:rom 
affliction, for prophets, and for leaders (outside the region) of 
independent churches . 

SupernaturaL entities. ~ village dead, so oentral in the pri
nordial religious system, ooUld rot lcnger reasonably be held to oon
trol the large-scale society to whidl the village setting was giving 
way. Increase in scale had been a trend in Central-African history 
for centuries. In line with this secular change we see new cultic 
fo!JI\S supe.rin'pOSe new supematural beings q>an the older ecologico
religious system of the village: the village dead, the village shrine, 
the surrounding land area. Cults of deceased chiefs arise and assune 
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b:>th ecological (rain-calling) and political :ftrlctian (le<fitillation, 
integration) for larger areas than w:mld previously be served by 
ron-chiefly ecological cults. 1-ben in the 19th century long-di.stanoe 
trade reached its highest development, the religious expxession is 
the proliferation and epread of culta of affliction, or particularly 
assod ated with foreigner groups and saret.irres narred directly after 
them.l3 'lhese cults venerate supernatural entities that are ally 
dimly ronoeptualized: often they appear as just abstract names con
veying nothing nore oonc:rete than a sense of foreigness (even to 
the extent of not being personalized, or even anthropc::no~c) , 
whereas saretimes (when explicitly cxntrasted with the familiar, 
local dead) they are su;rgested to be ancestral. spirits of these 
alien groups. SUch nore uni.versalist supernatural entities corres
pond well with the features of high geographical nobility, displaoe
rrent and increase of scale sharacteristic of 19th.-oentur;y Central
African society. 

Colonial rule gave a new direction and :inpetus to this increase 
of scale, through the creation of a foxmal national and intemati.alal 
administrative system along bureaucratic lines, the intJ:oducti.an of 
labor migration, and the incnrporation of the village econcJ'I¥ in a 
world-wide system of production and ronsunption. 'lhese changes not 
only affected the village and further reduced the relevanre of the 
ecological-religious system; they also radically xedefined chief
tainship (alJrcst beyond recognition) and greatly diminished its 
powers (apart from local exceptions) 1 Wlilst replacing the circu
lation of traders 1 slaves 1 <JW'IS and tribute by a ci.rculation of 
labor migrants 1 tax and Ew:opean--nanufactured produ=ts. Deoeased 
chiefs and afflicti.m principles - the religious response to pre
col.alial increase in scale - n011 rould be substituted by again other 
supernatural entities. 

Even if we alJ.aw for an ele!rent of historical dependency (Jniss
ionary teachings having influenced both local ptOJ;ihets and the watch
t:£7f.1er type inrovators), it is nest remarkable that, with the except
ion of medicine m::>vements, all religious novanents following the 
pri.nary cults of afflictioo hicjllight the conception of an active, 
ron-otiose High God. In the case of missicnaries and watcht.ower-
type preachers the High-God elenent evidently occupies a central 
place. But also the esdlatological. prophets lend cl:edibility to 
their nessages by the claim of a visit to God in the sky, and the 
same is true for sare pl:Ofhets of affliction. Several pro);Xletic 
affliction cults roreover supplant the abstract afflicticrt principle 
by notions synonynous with, or closely linked to, the High God: the 
Angel, the lbly Spirit. What is new here is not the a:noepticn of 
the High God, but the atterrpt to entb1 this concepti.an with oo l!'lldl. 
splendor, JilC7"'el:" and inrnediate relevance that it i.8 able to eclipse 
all other religious entities that were previously so cx:nspictDus 
Chly the High God seems of sufficient calibre to serve as the credible 
religious counterpart of the political and econanic structure of 
rrodern Central-African society.l4 And hand in band with the propa
gation of the High God, icnnoclastic attenpts are nade to actively 
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eradicate the other supernatural entities - pri.maril.y the village 
dead, whose cults and shrines caDe under attack fran missions, 
Watchtower, eschatological prqlhets, and~ aliJce.lS 

Co171TIW1atism. '!be cx:mnmal es:q;tlasis in the nonnative system 
of the village society, and the erq;ilasi.s on oollective ritual, far 
from pl:Oducing, or reflecting well-integrated or stable cx:mnunities 
served to oounteract the perennial tendencies t:.c:Ma.rds fission i.nl'le%ent 
in the eool.ogy and the authority structure of this society. 'lhe exten
sive anthropological studies of Central-African village society have 
sf1own hc:J;.r the life o£ a village 1110uld typically go through the folla.~
ing stages : founding by a dissident illdividual or fact.ioo migrated 
fran el..se.wflere: expansion mder oonditions of eoological plenty and 
cooperation; J1Dunting of fact:.i.cxlal and generational opposition under 
increasing eoologica1 pressure, still checked by collectivist noms 
and redressive oollective ritual; fission. In this cyllcal process 
individualism would be played down as a tenporary crisis: the Cbninant 
e><plicit social ideology would be o:>llectivi.st. 

But this ideology and its ritual expressions, already comtex
acted by aspirations of individual ascendance as built into the very 
structure of this society, would no l<nger be adequate as a situation 
developed \<wbere an individual would increasingly often find himself 
at considerable ~cal distance fran his close relatives, facing 
a situation different from theirs, and at least tenp:>rarily unable or 
unwilling to claim or to pxovide 81.1plXlrt along kinship lines. '1hl.s 
again is not a situation ne.~ly int:roduoed along with oolonial rule: 
the pre-oolonial trader and especially the slave or captive (forcibly 
displaced and unlikel.y ever to return) were not in a less individual
centred situation than the later labor migrant, ba:na nessenger, evan
gelist, "store-boy" etc. 

Under these oonditions one might eJ!l)eCt a oounter-ideology of 
individualism to arise, finding ellpression in alternative ritual 
fonns. Perhaps we must even trace this develcpnent back as far as 
the exrergence, in an independent past, of cults of local celebrities 
chiefs, diviners, doctors, ironworkers . A historical. sequenoe is 
then suggested where the cult of the collective vi.llage dead, rlal12-

lessly represented in the one village shrine, is augnented with the 
"cult of personality" around particular individuals whose names nay 
be J:elllel1t)ered and for whool distant shrines may be erected. '!he 
associated ritual is still largely carried out by the oomrunity as 
a \\hole, and has a strong eoological e:tphasis . It is possible that 
such, postulated, OOl!ll'IUll'la. cults for individualized celebrities oon
tributed prototypes to the IIDre recent cults of affliction. 'Ihe 
latter generally revolve around one particular abstract principle 
after which the cult is narred, but occasionally deceased celebrities 
cb play a part in them. 

'lbe concern of il:hese cults of affliction is not the total 
oomm.mity, but the afflicted individual. 'lhe ritual intends to 
initiate, or reinforce, the illdividual as a !Ieiber of a cultic 
g=up, which is not an operational social gro~.p in evecyday activities 
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outside the ritual SIX'Jere, but instead cuts across existing kinship 
and residential groups. Commlnal cx>noem is altogether absent in 
these cults of affliction. n,e individual's suffering is not attrib
uted to irlverse a:mditions in his social group (as is the case with 
SUffering interpreted as inflicted by the dead or by sorcery} • n,e 
affliction ritual makes no atterrpt to redress social relations; the 
individual may be brought to relieve his heart fran fears and sus
picions in the oourse of private therapeutic conversations with 
senior adepts, but oo culprits are publicly pointed out, and the 
ritual £=uses ori healing the synpt:.oJoo and not on reaoving Mri group
dynamic causes. No ll'Oral obligations are oonferred upoo the indivi
dual as a Ireilber of the cult. And outside the ritual situation the 
adepts oo rot look to each other for assistance .in evex:yda!j natters . 
In oertain cults the adept is encouraged to have frequent ~cal 
CCXII!IJili.cations with the affliction principle inside him, and to uake 
very high and unusual demands fran his irrrrediate social environnent. 
He will reject certain food, places and undertakings as dirty, will 
instead insist on luxw:y food and rranufactw:ed articles, and Q}CJ?ects 

his relatives to organize expensive ecstatic sessioos for him. 

M:x'len1 culta of affliction are cults of egoti.5m par e=eZZence . 
'lhi.s oentral feature partly explains their f ashionable ~ and 
the creative proliferation o f new and extravagant ritual elenents, 
many of which are ridiculed or denounced as .imtoral by non-adepts. 

M:>st secondary p.rq;.hetic a.llts of affliction have retained these 
egotistic, a-rooral and non-oonmmal. characteristics. However, ~ 
they adopt church-like features (!Jlainly: a local and regional organ
i zation) , their individualism will be mitigated by at least two fac
tors, which apply a foritor>i to those Christian churches in the reg
ioos that oo not give an inportant place to p:>ssessic:n and healing. 
Like the primaxy cults of affliction, these foiJllS of organized 
:religion disengage the individual f .tan his inmediate kinship and 
residential setting and rm.k.e him a lll!llber of a cultic group cutting 
across the a:muunity. However, in the church-type fo:ans there is 
the tendency for this cultic groq;> to beo:xre an altemative partial 
oonm.mity, taking care also of other than imrediately religious as
pects of the rrerrbers ' lives: rrarriage, visiting the sick, burial, 
eooncmic enterprise, recreation. M:>reover, even the chw:ch-like 
foms that ooncentrate on possession and healing will propound ll'Oral 
teachings to the effect of :relegating the adherents to other nerberB 
of their society. 

CUlts of affliction appeared in central Africa prior to healing 
churches and other forrrs of organized Ol.ristianity, and nCN seern to 
be losing ground to the latter. 'lhis sequence suggests that the 
fonners' extrerre individualism was !IErely a passing stage in a nore 
generill; process: tb2 refol'TTiation U>e Zigiously, ami ot 'fuJ:r>WiseJ of 
OOI7111tWl1-ty . ihe same re-appearance of OOI1IlUliUil concern can be been 
in the eschatological prophets (whose messages of imninent changes 
and new taboos applied to the tOtal CXlllliuJI).ity and nat to singled-out 
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individuals), and particularly the Watchtower-type preachers, wbo urged 
a total transfo:r:nation of the entire CCitiDI.ll'lity by neans of oollective 
baptism and the eradication of soroecy. However, eschatological p%:0-
phets and Watchtawer-type preachers still accepted the existing rural 
camunities as their frame of zeference and point of departure; even 
thoujl these cxmnunitiea, because of incozporation in the power struc
ture of the renote political and eoonanic "eentre", were increasingly 
insignificant ~ the factors that shape the lives of the rural 
peasant.J:y. 'lhe eschatological prophetic I!Ovene'lts died da.m soon, 
not only because tlleir p~ did not cnne trur! i.nnediatel.y, but 
also because they did not actively tndert:ake the reshaping of cxmnunity 
in a st.r\x:t.ural fashion. 'lhe Watc:ht:.ower-type approach, despite its 
powerful cultic and conceptual apparatus, proved equally unable to 
transfolJII the exl..$ting c:at1IU1.it.ies o::11pletel.y and pe:allilllelltly (at least 
in the reqi.al) . watchu-r oould cnl.y live on by virt:\2 of a process 
of separation between persisting oc:nverts and renegades. In fact, 
Watdl~ becalle just another cross-cutting cultic group, 'Whidl, how
ever, ~uld acquire far-reach.ing nat-religious funct.iorls because of 
the tendency arronq Watch~ neTbers to concentrate in exclusive 
villages. '!bus, at the village level a pemanent (but on the supra
local level 1np0tent) transfo:r:nation of connun.icy was often achieved.~ 

Sorce171 and the pl'obZ.em of E!JiZ . 'lhe social and eoonanio prin
ciples underlying the system of soroecy in Central African societies 
incl\De: insufficient ideological justificatia1 of high status; the 
fact that a person's a.dvanoenent-based on a redistribution of CX'Jl'lm

oditiea present ~thin the village a::mwnity, inclming perscN eli
gible to bea:zne spouses or slaves--.;ould often be at the e><pense of 
his neighbor; and the structural propensity to inte:r-generat.ianal 
and intel:'-facti.ona.l conflict, OO\.l)led to the abeenoa of effective 
judicial means to quench such CXIlflicts. 

It has been suggested that soroecy beliefs date fl:an a vert 
early t:irne and fonn a particularly archaic layer in Central African 
religion. l6 However this may have been, the grrMth of long-distance 
trade and chieftainship is likely to have had a direct bearing on 
sorcexy beliefs and practice. nade provided ~rtunities for 
ent:xepreneurs to ri.se tlO unprecedented pa.~er and wealth, secure 
local rronopolies and establish therrselves as chiefs. 'lhe develop
nent of chiefly paraphemalia and prerogatives, the esrergenoe of 
strict and fornal. rules of suocession, and the creatiaJ of dliefly 
cults, were atteupt.s to l.e9itiraize and safeguard this exalted status; 
not cnl.y against rivals (who favored a dlange of personnel while 
accepting the structural status-qoo of inequality), but also against 
popular, egalitarian dissidence . Gl\X::kmim' s thesis of rebe.llicn by 
rivals (as qlpOSed to structural revolution) as the characteristic, 
cyclical crisis of Central and SOuth African political systems seems 
too well taken. several Central African peoples trace their origins 
as a distinct gro~ to an episode of up:rurge against chiefly arrogance. l7 
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'Ihe notion that dti.eftainship was sustained by fundamental and 
unchallenged political and religious values in=easingly a~anr a 
reyth, as Apthorpe pointed out befox:e. l . 'Ihe fact that drlefs often 
resorted to open, physical violence and sun:ol.mded thenselves with 
nrtstical terror oould well be interpreted as a resJ.XlllSe to oontin
uous and strong popular counter-currents against chiefly legitimacy. 
cne aspect of this was then that chieftainship took on a connotation 
of sorcery which tre chief oould not shake off even if he went so 
far as to attenpt to ncn<:p:)lize the right to identify and pr=ecute 
sorcerers (e.g. by means by of tre poison ordeal). 

When in the last century the slave trade expanded in the :reg;i.cn, 
structural social conflicts seem to have been aggravated both by 
the opportunity of profitably disposing of <J{:P)nents, and by the 
oonstant- fear of thus being disposed of. If sorcery is essentially 
the z:eckless nan:ipulation of hunan material for strictly individual 
purposes, we can expect that in this period soroery and slavery (and 
trade in general) became closely associated.l9 

Yet, al::out the sane time, cults of affliction begin to develop 
which ignore malice and guilt as causes of human su£fering and ihstead 
advance the idea of accidental eJ<pesure to n:m-hunan, te hannful, but 
profitable, affliction principles. !be pattern of diffusicn of these 
cults and their association with alienness suggests that traders had 
a direct hand .in the.ix proliferation and spJ:ead. If this is indeed 
the case, then part of their inspiration may have OOx-ived fxa.n the 
need of entrepreneurs to ad:Jpt and develop such a nev; oonception of 
suffering as oould free themselves from the evil oormotations with 
which they used to be surrounded. 

With the introduction, in the colonial period, of cash and labor 
migration, many individuals came to participate directly in a w:>rld
wide economic system. Whatever advanoerrent an individual might achieve 
by hi.s work elsa.ilere, would be largely defined within and derived from 
this external ero11011!f, independent fran the limited cpod of the village, 
and no longer perceptibly and directly at the expense of his fellcw
manbers of the sane rural corrmunity. If he had at all injured his 
neighbors it was not by actively nanipulating them for evil, but 
only negatively, by t:enporarily . withdrawing his labor force and 
other fonns of participation from the village. 1be sucx::essful mig
rant who had returned to the village, was structurally not a sorcerer. 
fb..~ver, this would hardly prevent him from being called one, and 
certainly did he invited sorcery f:rom hi.s less fortunate neighbors. 
M:>reover, anyone pursuing successfully a I!Ddem career whetheJ:- he 
v.ould directly draw f:r:om the village ecx:>noJ:r¥ (shopkeeper, publican) , 
or would be paid by an outside agency (nessenger, gane guard, evang
elist, teacher). 

It was particularly the labor migrants and those ~o had pursued 
rrodern careers who initiated and acted as agents for the sorcery
eradication rrovemmts in Central Africa from the 1920s onward. 20 
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'lhus we find at various stages of socio-eoonanlc change a specific 
limited ca~:cy of individuals, endowed with nore than average owor
tunities and resources (chiefs , traae.rs, nodern achievers) , who have 
a ~interest in altering sorcery beliefs, sinoe these belie£s 
are associated with individual success and challenge the le<jitimacy 
of their newly aCXJUi.red status and wealth. '!bey propounded alte.matives 
to sorcecy beliefs not because they had so JJUd:l to fear fran soroe.rers 
threatening their position (although this remains a partial e>cplanation, 
fl:an chiefs abusing the poisoo ordeal to get rid of qp::ll£!0ts to 
rrodem, dynamic young achievers2l enacting a generatioo oonflict in 
the idian of soroecy eradication) - but also, and perllape largel.y, 
because they risked to be oonsidered sorcerers then&elves. Of course 
they did not deliberately revise sorcery beliefs in order to avoid 
being :inplicated in them. It is nore likely that the predisposition 
towards innovation al..alq these lines am:11g the achieving i.ndi viduals 
spranq from the personal, semi-conscious tensicns bebleen the incx:m
patible values of, en the me hand, achievenent as evil egoism and, 
on the other, achievement as rendering to life its ultimate rreaning 
!llld redeuption. '!his is indeed a fundamental, and pexhape universal, 
therre. For instance, in an entirely different setting but f a cing much 
the same predicament, similar ca~ries of achieving individuals de
veloped the :relig-ious systems of calviniam and urban Islam. 

In the case of the rrodem achievers the p:redicaJ!Blt was partic
ularly severe. 'l1ley originated in the village but pursued new Euro
pean defined careers outside. ¥allle the village ideOlogy played cnm 
individualism and W<lB supicio\18 of achievement, the value system of 
rrodem industrial Fltliqlean society as introdtred into Central Africa 
hinged on an atanistic conception of nan, and on individual achieve
ment and sucx::ess as the ultimate goal in life. 'lhe latter value 
orientation, fundamental for a capitalist eootlOII"IY and an a&linistrat
ive bureacracy also pervaded Christianicy (despite its roral teach
ings) in its en¢asis oo an individual :relaticn with G:ld and oo per
smal sal vatioo. 'lhus the rrodel:n achiever was caugtrt between the 
values he had intexnalized in childhood, and Wlid:l rrade him feeJ. 
"bad" and the values both of the smUl in-group of his emergent 
African middle-class, and of the new European-introduced society 
at large, ~ch made him pursue indiviclUal achievenent as a daninant 
ooopu.lsive noDI\. It was i.npossible to desist the ac:hievanent-orientsd 
value system: this was the basis of the JrOdenl achiever' s inCXlle, 
and especially of his newly~n prestige and sell-esteem. }obreover, 
this value system had often been intemallzed :religiously, later in 
life, through a drartatic pxooess of oonversiCI"l to Chri.st.ianity (in 
the missiCilaiY and Watch~ variants). 'lhe logical way oot was 
to attack the old value system, particularly in. its oonoeption of 
achievenent and evil, and to induce as many people as poesible to 
pass (religiously, i£ not yet soc~cally) into the new way 
of being that the rrodern achievers were already given to. 

'lhi.s i.rrplies that sorce:cy eradicaticn in 20th oentw:y Central 
A.fri.ca was di.rected not so much against individual sorcerers (with 
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whom the nodem soJ?cecy--eradicatol'S had so rnudl in a:mron) but 
Qgai nst so:rcel'11 as a t rame of reference and an institution. 'Ibis 
is also suggested by tne fact tnat m IlOSt cases the aCcuSed were 
offered a rather simple and harmless nethod to beoorre cleansed -
selckm were they killed or seriously injured. 22 Sbroexy was still 
a rrental reality. SO if (in response to socio-ea:>nanic change) a 
new COI11lll.li1ity had to come about with new oonoeptions of suffering 
and achievemmt, then the tangible exponents of the old soroexy idea 
had to be disposed of. But while this seerre to have been the rationale 
of the I!Ovemmt, in J:Opular practioe the eschatological aspects were 
often eclipsed and the exercise adulterated to beoone just a set of 
novel techniques for the age-old work of "witchfinding", thereOy 
taking for granted, and implicitly reinforcing (instead o f eradicat
ing) the ooncept and institutions of soroexy. 

<nlCLUSION: 'JliE OVERALL ProcESS OF RELIGIOUS ~ 

I have thus identified five dinensions (tine, eoology, sq:er
natural entities, conmunalism and soroexy) along with the ideal
typical prii!Ordial village religion of ~tern zanbia was dlanged 
through a series of innovations over the past feM oenturies. 'Ihe 
crucial irrportance of these five dinens.ions, and the profound inter
relations between the various innovations, can best be derronstrated 
by napping out all these I!Ovements in one chart. Table 1 represents 
the result of such an exercise. 

For each of the five dinensions three scale values are specified: 
the zero (o) state of the prinordial village religion, and intenied
iate (-) state in which alternatives are being fonnulated, and a 
final (+) state which represents, within the region and period we 
are dealing with here, the paroxysm of religious innovation along 
that dinension. 'lhe description of these states for each variable 
is given in the legend to the table. For each innovation its approx
imate first appearanoe in tine is indicated. 

'lhe entires were acoounted for in the oourse of ll!i argunent. 
Serre, h<:Mever, need a brief COl.'llrent. I oonsider the fonnulation 
of alternatives to soroexy in the interpretation of suffering and 
achieverrent as a I!Ore advanced state than active soroexy eradication. 
My reasons for this are largely intutitive, and the opposite viel-r 
oould be advocated. Chiefly cults, cults of affliction of the search 
for nf!M nedicine are soored as having a mixed cyclical/linear tine 
perception. 'lhese innovations begin to errphasize an individual career 
against the general background of village life. In the search for new 
nedicine eoology is eclipsed, since, although the nedicine derives 
I!Ostly from the forest, it is not errployed for eoological purposes 
(rain, harvest, hunting) but for individual entrepreneurial success . 
Christian missions represent an eoological-taboo aspect in their 
objection to beer drinking (a crucial item in the regiOn r s culture) 
and SI!Oking; Poman Catholic missions in the region, alternatively, 
lirp:>sed fasting on certain days. Finall y, while Christian missions 
actively undertook the eradication of soroexy as a belief system, 
they also provided alternatives both in the abstJ::act form of the 
Cllristian theology of suffering, and in the ooncrete form of propa-
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gating nodern, Ew:opean nedicine. (Fbr many l.oc::al people, therefore, 
Christianity in its catbination of evangelism and nedical work 
appears a new and pJWerful cult of afflicticm!) 

~ unmistakable =udity of the classification, as well as the 
limitations of our lanv'ledge, are nanifested by the tendency to en
ter mixed values for many scores. Even so, the approach might be 
stretched to yield Stm1!aJ:Y nunerical indexes of overall innovation 
for each of the moven-ents considered. '!he procedure to arrive at 
these inde}(es is likewise stipulated in the legend, and the index 
values are given as right-hand mlum entries. 

'lhe fact that the various religious innovations, over several 
centuries, persistently sl'loN tendencies towards innovations along 
the sane few lines, and that the level of such innovations (as 
very tentativeJ.y measured by the nuterical index) keeps pace with 
historical time, strongly suggests that what we witness here is in 
fact <'ne overaU- process of reU-gious change. In the oourse of a 
dialectical process successive novenents were triggered by the 
ideological predicanent of sections of the -population who (parti
cularly because they were nore than other nanbers of society involwd 
in ecx:>nomic and political change) were foroed to lend a religious 
expression to these infrastructural changes. later novenents never 
took into acoount aU the innovations attained by previous novenents 
nevertheless the overall direction of the process, as indicated by 
section 4 and diagram l, is amazingly consistent. 

fbwever :far-fetched and unfo\lnded parts of the preceding 
argllllllmt may somd, this conclusion seerrs fairly solid and may 
provide a p::JWer£ul stimulus to further researcil. My argtmmt 
links and intel:prets what hitherto were studied as independent 
and interoonnected religious 110vemmts. It .noreover inplies that 
rrajor accepted notions roncerning religious cnange in Central Africa 
are increasingly wtenable: mlalial rule, cash ea:mc::J1¥ and missio 
Christianity oo doubt aocelerated inrovation and inposed cx:>nstraints 
upon the direction of the prooe5s but they did not set it into 
110tion; and did (at least in the religious sphere) not cx:>nstitute 
anything like the sharp break one has so often taken for granted. 

For cent uries, Central African religious change has followed 
a mnsistent logic, closely related to eoonanic and political change. 
'1he results of reoent research row begin to hint the outlines of 
this process . SUbsequent research and theorizing may enable us 
to draw these outlines .nore clearly and with greater confidence. 
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Table 1. Fonnal properties of religious innovations in Westem Zanbia 

legend: I . Time: o cyclical present; - linear progress + eschatological 
II . Ecology : o central ooncem; -taboos; + eoology eclipsed. 

III . Supernatural. entities : o village dead central; - altemative 
formulated; + High God central. 

IV. Communal-ism: o oonrnunal errphasis; - individual enphasis; 
+ transfonred oomnunity. 

V. Sorcery : o its frane of reference accepted; - eradication; 
+ altemative interpretation of suffering and achieverrent. 

Nwnet'icaZ vatues: o=O; - =1; + = 2; sunmation of the nurerical 
values for each religious innovation yields its index of 
innovation. 
(?) = information lacking or classification difficult 

v First Appearance I II 
Time Eoo. 

III 
SUp. 

IV 
Com. Sore. in tirre Index 

1. Prirroi'dial village 
religion 

2. Chiefly cults 

3. Ila prophets 

4. Mupumani (original 
vision 

5 . Mupumani (popular 
response) 

6. Cults of afflic
tion 

7. Eschatological 
prophets 

8 . search for 
new rredicines 

0 0 0 

oj- o/- o/-

o/+ o o/+ 

o o/+ + 

+ 0 + 

o/- -/+ 

+ + 

oj- + 

0 o (?)Before 17th cent. 0 

0 o (?)Main expansion 1.5 
fran 17th centw:y 

0 o? (?)First reoords 
early 20th cent. 2 

0 -/+ 1913 4.5 

0 -/+? 1913 

+ (?) Main spread 
fran early 20th 

o o/+? 1920(?) 

+ (?)First records 

5.5 

6 

6? 

1920s 6.5 

9. Prophetic cults 
of affliction -/+ - /+ -/+ -/+ + 1930s 8 

10. Watch~ type 
dippers and 
preachers + -/+ 

11. Olristian missions -/+ -/+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 1920s a.= 

+ -/+ 1893 
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1. 'Ibis paper is based oo fielQ.Iork and archi.val researdl. carried out 
in Zarrbia, 1972-74. In addition to my info:tl'lllUl.ts and the Zll!l'bian 
authorities, r am indebted to the fol1C1iling persons and institutioos 
Denes Shi~ far excellent research assistance: Henny van Rijn, 
my wife, for sharing the fieldwork; the university of Zant>ia, the 
latter's Institute for African Studies,/the Netherlands, the Zanbia 
National Archives, and Foundation for the .Advancement of Tropical 
Research, for research f acilities and financial support; Terence 
Ranger, Maw !IJ\mtenba, and Bob Papstein for diso.JSsioos on parts 
of the argument. As a full referenoe apparatus will appear in 
the lxlok from which this article is an exexpt, I have kept :ref
erences to a bare mi.ni.nun here. File ntmbers refer to the Zan'bia 
National Archives . 

2. W>rks on the regioo include: 
Otibanza, S.J. , Kaonde history, in: Apthorpe, R., CentraZ. Bantu 
historical- te3;ts I> :WSal<a 1961; Clay, G. c. R., History of the 
Mankoya dist:t'iat, Lusaka 1945; Ikacana, N.S., Litaba za Makwanga, 
Lusaka 1952, Holy, L . , ed. , Emil BoZ.ub's traveZ.s north of the 
Zambezi, Manchester 1975 ; Jaspan, M. , The It-a-Tonga peopZ.es of 
Rhodesia> I.onCbn 1953; lok::Cul.loch, M. , The southern Lunda and 
related peopZ.es, I.ond:m 1951; Melland, F .H., In !JJitahbound Africa, 
1DOOon 1923; Smith, E.W., and Dale, A. M., The IZa-speaking peopZ.es 
of N. Rhodesia, l.Dndon 1921; Smith, E.W. , Inzuiziki , in: Afriaa 8 
(1935); Brelsford, w.v., Hiatocy and Cl.ll3toms of the Basal.a., in: 
Jo=l of the Royal A..nthropological Institute, 65 (1935) ; Arlonynous, 
Muhumpu wa byambo bya Tl'llJJaka-Nkoya, n.d. , n.p. 
Van Binsbergen, W. M. J . , Bituna, paper read at cx::ARS (confez:ence 
on the Histocy of Central-African Religious SystemJ} Lw!aka 1972; -

"Ritual, class and urban- rural relations~ in: Cultui'es et developpe
ments 1976, 2; -,''law in the cxmtext of Nkoya society~ in : Itilerts, 
S . A. , ed. , New Direations in African family Z.(Jh), '!he Hague/Paris 
1976; -,''Regional cults and society in North and Central Africa," 
in: werbner, R., and Gal:bett, K., eds., Regional cu'Lts, IDnd::>n 
1977; Van Binsbergen, W.M.J., and Van Velsen, J., Labour migration 
and the generation conflict; in: Cultures et deve"Loppements, 1976, 4 . 

3. By ecology I nean all activities (and the aCJCX:I'['()anying oognitive 
p:rocesses} by which Man acts upon, structures and transforms his 
natural, oon-humn eniTiJ:orment, so as to create for himself the 
material basis of hurran society. 

4. Vansina, J., Kingdt:Jms of the Savanna, Madison 1966; Van Bi.nsheJ:9en, 
W.M.J., ''EJ<plorations into the sociology and history of shrine cults 
in Za!rbia~ in: Schoffeleers, J . M. , ed. , Guardians of the Land, 
Gwelo 1976; Smith and Dale, o . c. : ii , 181£; Brelsford, o.c. ; Melland, 
o.c. :36f; Chibanza, o . :43f. 

5 . Smith and Dale, o.c. ii:l40f; Schlosser, l<., Pl>opheten in Afrika, 
Bra\ID.Schweig 1949; KSF 2/l./I , p. 209; I<TJ 2/1; ZA 1/lOvol. 3 no. 4. 
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6. smith and J:ale, o.c. ii:l47f; Fi.el.der, R. ,"Social dlange ancng 
the Ila-speaking peoples of N. Rhodesia, "M.A. thesis Mancbest:e.r 
1965, p.294f; Livingstone Mai.Z 19J.4; Olibanza o.c.: 78£; ZA 7/l/5: 
Harris, E.A.M., "A harvest to be reaped, "in: S.A.G.M. PiCJOill8r 37, 
1914 . 

1. carter, M. , ''Origin and di.ffusi.cn of Central-African cults of 
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